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The New Standard Bank Building S

Toronto Worldr
A limited number of choice offices still 
tor rent; ' best elevator service; best 

. light.T en 9
SeSOQ-OeCTOB'S RESIDENCE

near Bloor Street, eleven 
round floor; special of-, 

ferlng for quick «aie.
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,

38 Kina St. E.

IH. H. WILLIAMS JT CO- 
38 Kina St. B.
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COLT munro held not liable
FOR SIGNING FALSE RETURNS

!||is Roomprobs: gjMSSV !i TO TRAIN IN SWITZERLAND
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In Acquitting Former President 

of Farmer’s Bank, Judge Win
chester Makes Scathing Re
ferences to W. R. Travers and 
Accountant Fit zgibbon—Mun
ro Was Efceliberately Deceived, 
HisfHonor Holds.
Colonel James Munrô, ,at one time 

member of parliament, former presi
dent of the Farmer»’ Bank of Canada, 
charged with wilfully making false re- 

to the finance department at Ot- 
in respect of such bank, has been 

not guilty, by his honor

V.Directors of International Bank Announced Hrr Australia Refrained From Vot
ing—Premier Fisher Moved 

: That Dominions Be Given 
Opportunity for Consultation 
When Instructions to Dele
gates to Hague Are Framed.

*WF V». fr^v'TT?p* at Tune 2.-—Robert Bickerdike, M.P.» after

ijSSSSffSISS-
p,J »ICM.d " will b« Rodolphe Forgot. M.P predooti
RObertH?,f"a'Tamon K.C?a, £

other 'group6 wh^have

from amongst the firs hnanc.c^ ^ ^ bank's capital, will be 

subscribed set e _ ^ be 0pencd in Montreal,
J™3, and later on in Halifax. Winnipeg. 

Toronto and X ancouver.
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X (C. A. P. Cable).
LONDON. June 2.—At the imperial 

I conference the discussion 

l c’.aratlon of London was 
I General Eotha «aid he felt quite saS- 

i ! Ufled .with the reasons given by Sti? 
Edward Grey ; why the dominions ball 
not been consulted at an earlier stag»- 
The government had obtained vajrtotis 
concessions from foreign governments, 
anti after careful consideration he be
lieved that the balance o| advantage 

greatly in favor of ratification of

\ t rturns 
taw a on the de*

resumed.
I\ ■ ! IHIadjudged 

Judge Winchester.
Assistant County Crown Attorney 

to what action

w\
Z . \ &;!i: 4\\Monahan. asked as 

would be taken by the crown with re
gard to Judge Winchester’s expressed 
willingness to grant a stated case on 
his decision in the Muntoe case, «aid 

“X have not yet read the

A

boo Shades i
i■ best quality, skin 

lete 1 with cord and \OFFICIAL PROCLAMATION 
OF CBffONITIOI NOtlOtt

n 5S

FIRST TRUE LEWIES 
ON THRU TRIP TO WEST

J1last night;
Judgment, and therefore cannot say 

will be done in the matter. The

jGreen. .$0.73 
Green.. 1.03 
Green.. 1.43 
Green.. 1.S3 
Green.. 2.23 
ter 10 am )-

< Iwas
the declaration.

Premier Morris said : "Sir Edward 
: Grey’s explanation why the dominions 

v, ere not consulted Is fair and reason- 
a Me. On general principles toe do- *,
min tone Should be consulted. Such a. 
determination would be one « 'the 
most important results of the 
ence. On nearly every perint of tit* 
declaration, particularly in relation,to 
an-International prize court, we hat* 
gained considerable.'’

A Substitute Motion.
Premier Fisher asked • leave to sub

stitute for hta original motion,one tot** 
effect that dominions’shall be. afford-

the opportunity for consultation E 
when the framing instructions given to 1 
the ’British delegates at future meet
ings of the Hague .Conventions, affect
ing the dominions are provistorraJly 
sënted to. these to bfe circulated among 
the dominion . governments, that sim- 

, ilar procedure where there Is time or 
] opportunity and the subject permit, be »
I need when preparing tosti-uctions ter ^ 
the negotiation of. other International 
agreements affecting the -dominions.

The I resolution was • unanimously 
agreed to;- Premier Ward moved,that 
the conference approves,with gratifica
tion the declaration. •

Premier Fisher said that the resolu
tion would place Australian* «n m«ne 
difficulty. The declaration was snoch a. 
greet step in. advance, that ,H wtxum 
be wrong la*abandon it, but that was 
quite different from definitely s»bV« | 
thattWapproved of the. whole deoiar- |

4 premier Asquith pointed out that the 
proposal slmply me$.nt conference ap
proving .the ratification a$

Premier Fisher remarked that sir 
Edward .Grey said the declaration was 
settled and final.

Asquith replied that It was not final 
in the, sense' that no further progress 
coutil hetéaftèr be made.,

Fisher said that theV would go so 
far as not to oppose the resolution. _

The resolution passed, Australia ab
staining from voting. .. I

OPPOSE SALE OF CHURCH f

£what
only object in going on with a. stated 

would be to have the law under 
the Bank Act fixed beyond doubt. This 
object Is lessened by the fact that the 
new Bank Act has been made most 
explicit In this regard. The only bear
ing that the old act can have, there
fore, Is In case It should be discover
ed, after the passage of the new act, -------------------- , Trt
that false returns had been made be- ^ the OTTAWA. June 2.-(Sppclal.)-TO-
fore the new act was passed, as the Twenty-six years ago—iu 188°. morrow’s Canadian Gazette will contain 
new act Is not to be retroactive. But ,IlT3t transcontinental train on xa proclamation fixing "Thurs-
1 cannot say what will be done until Cana<3lan pacific left Montreal for d&y Jurie 2‘J, as a public holiday, to
1 have read the judgment. Vancouver, Inaugurating a dally thru 'b observed as a general day-of thanks-

It va;= known mat JotUe V 'nchMter \ancouver, i ■ Three giving and rejoicing by all persons
had made up-his mind several days ! service to the Pacl«- co*”l_ Thruout our Dominion of Canada.”
ago, but as no announcement ! years ago the first Toronto-XV inn p.g The Qazettc announces tile 1 ncreas-
forthcomlng. there was tension ana gx g u(t over the Sudbury line. . of the capital of "Murnay-Kay, 
*S£r «nvcTs fi%dîe old Last night a still further development Limited., from three up to four mtt- 

Scottlsh verdict of "not proven”; it la ln transcontinental cenTce Fas n- '^tie capital of the Standard Ideal Co.

ZTZ e^sut ^^rmllltont0Eevetthun'
Æers ^nS'Vk^glblxm _ and lnten- ; yoa for Vancouver. The errent to «te-

'târeTa^»^ ronto's‘fu^ture « 1 raWay^Ltre and ^VTung^reT^rg0 anf j?hn Ha” 

relied impliclty on theh statement ronto ^ more ties that will b.pd of Xoronto, a3 the Twentieth Century-

judgment of the year 1S^. n nhich^ Northern s^ ^ ^qBlpment. the Canadian Northern Ontario Rail-
country gsutleman, nct skliled n comprised thirteen cars, way and m Toronto and Eastern Rail-
counts. was involved. These rogues The n8i, a new At- „ay, for the running of the latter com-

SJSS&MS-WF tssST™.ktçgs™.».«mé***±««»-
that ht cameovay with as little in- lUnde, conductor, and Tim Flood, ctr.x 
formation^ as he ^seesced whrn he er; R. M^illan ^ tQ
went.” Continuing, ho sais. ''m‘® it would not be an exagg ..
Mr Travers on the witness stand, $lflV tbat. the “X.ajicou. -
aald that he could have given Mr. Mtm- f r luch js the name of the tra ■
Tto a stiorf space of time the partie- ^ of the flnext of tis Utnd^o^the
ulars of all these accounts, as set forth Atrterjcan. cofitmcnt H - ;l5
In the monthly étalement and of 01e "Guelph car, which juns »
him lr. what respecs they were false, far a3 Winnipeg, and fitted "1th n
yet 1 am firmly convinced that even divjj|^tal. ekcfric light m oarti_isl«evF--^ 
had Mr. Munro requested such a state „GretT1€., tîeeper. ts tile .a t urns rk£ . 
ment from Mr. Travers or Kv..V.«* tlhru to Vancouver, sleeper 
gibbon ct that time, he would not ^ fftr ae Sault ste- %i n-cdas-
have received them. gtrsd' express cars, and epe f'- .f

Severe on Accountant. Coafch, which are In. charge ov site,, ^
In summing up his ^setvfttions, ^ conductor -H. Britta-n.

Tii/iwinchester put the substance . « « of Luxury.of ffndimr in the following paragraph: 1 coaches are finely In- Altho the city and the C.P.R. made a
•Ti nresent cL=e. as already tet TheftrsLclaESCoacnv ^^ th0 vigorous tight against act on by the
In thla present ceuie, that laid with-mahoganj tipanwn * v L-.r.arlo Municipal and Railway Board

forth. I find from e flT,nce in sleeping cars ‘with -A-frlcarr ma oga . a[ Ule bearing, they have been par-
Mr. Munro placed e\ ery con t Q*„ T _ ivtchen IR equipped wlt.jî - tially over-ruled in respect to the £pa-
the ability, qualifications and trust The_ K. . . and g-noklng quaa-.âvenue. King and Front-street

knowledge of ^ wrong aotpg^ n ^ e. E. Benjamin, gen- -rades aetlc
was not a party to the maaing “i agen-, •_ and <S- rw» a

statements which were false or^de- cral tourist 
ceptlve. On
that the general manager 
falsified the

&Ijl'
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Gazette Announces Increase in Cap
ital of Murray-Kay Co, From 

Three to Four Millions.

t f,iEvent Was Significant of Toronto 
Growing Importance as Bail» 

way Centre.
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fitted complete with 
lie. Saturday 3,08 
fitted complete with 
tie. Saturday 4,£9 
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18 cents Sir Wilfrid Laurier will spend a week in the Alps.”*4tch

—Mews Despatch.IT t
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CELEBRATION.

a code or The air25 : 125 DAY30
33 PARIS, June 2, — The 

firét international congress 
on aviation law will be in 
ses'sibn hete for several days 
under President Alexandre 
Milierand, ex-minister of 
posts and telegraphs. To-day 
ended with the adoption of 

. seventeen clauses of an 
agreement which will form 
the nucleus of a code of the 
air.

i. Ï35 {STREET RÉÜH- WI#S 
MIRE OF mm HE.

39 IProposed- Program.
9.80 a.m.—Entertainment by

Toronto Playgrounds’ AsSocta- 
tton on University campus- 
Band of Governor-General’s 
Body Guards.

10 a.m,—Coronation servtçes at 
St. James' Cathedral.

11.15# amt,—Military parade 
from armories to band stand 
•In Queen's Park, where acting 
maty or and acting premier will 
deliver short addresses.

12 noon—Firing of royal sa
lute.

2 p.m.—Salvation Army 
vices In Alexandra Park.

3 p.m. to 5 p.m.—Band con
certs ln High Park, Queen’s 
Park, Allan Gardens and Island 
Park.

8 p.m.—'Military tattoo and 
fireworks display in RlverdaJe 
Park.

34
45 ¥«Believed Thai? ExJresident Will 

Land at Port Adjacent 
to Venezuela.

50 I65
1steel. 12-inch blades, 

Saturday 
s, finished in black 
rnment tested and 
y by turning brass 
lounds by ounce. A
1.....................  1.19

.39 ft
But Laying of Intersections is Con

ditional on Settlement of 
Grade Separation;

HAVANA, June 2.—The Cuban Gov
ernment Is in receipt of what is be- 
Iieved to be authoritative Information 
from Spain that Clprlano- Castro, the
exiled former president of Venezuela ___
sailed recently from Cadiz on board the 
steamer Legaspi, which.is due here to
morrow morning, en route for Central' 

and South American ports.
Castro Is traveling incognito. It's also 

carefully disguised, but 
it Is improbable that he will be able to 
escape the scrutiny of the Cuban of
ficials, who will board the Legaspi
k** is not known whether Castro de
sires to land in Havana, or whether 
the government would to Prevent 
him. Secretary of State Saguilly sa*d 
to-day that the Cuban Government had
not been Informed officially of the . M _
coming of Castro, and was not abeo- opportunity knocked on the fence of 
lutelv sure he was on board the boat. the playground at Shaw and Arthur-.
Therefore the government would not 3t8ii at 3 o’clock yesterday, afternoon 
decide its’course of action until it was atl(j a hero in the person of Jas. Glynn, 
flnallv determined he Is on board the . 93 years, 313 Shaw-st., promptly 
steamer „ , thaf ragtro j answered the call and met the emerg-

Th^ conjecture here that Castro ency. 4 ■ 1 ~ . *
does not desire to land at Havana, and a peddler’s wagon, in which, were L DREDGE MORRI8BURO

__ __________  that he will endeavor to conceal his three little tots, all under three years CANAL.
~ , ,, _ r Sl y here, and proceed on board 0f age, was being driven east on f

OTTAWA. June 2.-(Spertal.)-R. L. me ^ and land at some port ad- Arthur-st by a lad of 16 years, when CORNWALL, June 2,-tSpeclal.)- 
orden is going down to Nova ^Scotia tne eg Venezuelan territory, prob- one of the front wheels came off and CORN ak , ornwaU have been

to take a hand in the provincial <*«c- at Sana!la, Colombia. the frightened horse ran awa>< Four contract of dredging the
lions, and another bad guess, dreu- ably mat ar -------------------- ----- persona had made unsuccessful at- yarded toe contract oi areaging
lated ln ministerial papers has gone .. u pcRicv M P tempts to stop the frenzied. animal, Morrlsbu.rg Canal near iock». _
where It belongs. The announcement GEORGE H, rtHLtT. Wl.r. when Glynn, who was playing ball In material dredged from theb ttom v.nl
in government organs of an alleged --------- - , the field, saw it coming. He bolted for be towed to the south bank, outside

TWO GIRLS ARRESTEP western platform to be used by the i Offers to Contribute $50,000 for Tuber- the fence, which he vaulted and jumip- of which It will be deposited by a
3 Vv ______ ! ooDosition leader was met by Mr. culosis Hospital in Ottawa. ed for the animal-» head just taé it traveling derrick, making a plateau,

m rharaed With Shop- ' Border with the statement that he ---------- reached the corner.. . . 1200 feet long. The job is quite a big
‘Martha Brennan Charged p had not known of this platform befere. y oTTAXVA, June 2.-Geo. H. Perley, He waB jerked from his feet, but one, and will keep the dredge busy all

liftliig and Friend With 9 Mr pjeMlng sidestepped the jj p , member for Argenteull, has of- held on and was dragged to the cor- ; evmmer. The other dredge Is working
„rn,nnp ruaRGF LAID ,, 21 vears single, a Nova Scotia elections, and the an- fered to contribute $50,000 for a new ner of Crawford-st. before he succeed- ln the Cornwall Canal.
SERIOUS CHAnut LHIU Martha Brennwi. 21 >earsnounce^nt was made, again to gov- tub€rcuioe1S hospital for Ottawa. ed to turning the animal Into a Ule-   ----- -

^ __—— . domestic, living at 06 Centre . nouncem gord-m would The suggestion of the donor is under- ^j-aph polo and thus stopping it- Wtil-Charles Wilder Accused of Procuring arrested ^t=rda->e^y ° ®^Fhe Eaton No reason was given 8tood to L that $30,000 of his subsertp- lng hands there relieved him of his
Ch fiiH for Immoral Purposes. Charged with theft from me do toe same , t to the i tlon should be used for a hospital task and lifted the frightened kiddies

Girl for im--------  —^tore A *60 hat ba^ got °” ”=rwllson tor Mr governmerat, but I huilding to the city, and $20.000 for a frtm their perilous perch, whereupm
With a letter In which she had en-f pialnclotheemenClackana n_ ] re Lon" attributed to Mr. Borden farm a short distance out where the James Glynn, hero, became once mere

-wid a 12 till ready to mall to^her searChed her rooms and fc1 no a a^a chie reasoni a triD Scotia would 1 ratients may work and obtain the out- Jim Glynn, ball player, and went
Clt^, in England a 20-year-old Eng- : tlty of stuff which Is also be neveu to ^ that gotog to | ^ exerclae B0 necessary for a cure. quieUy back to his game.

w rl w^sS turned over to the Sal- have been stolen.^ They ^tc ^me |l'-var' M^^aves on Aon day. and The hospital is to be to memory of Many person saw the deed whch"
vftlon Army by Staff Inspector Ken- Bessie 1 * charged1 with re- ! wlU bTTrf Halifax Wednesday even- the late Mrs- Perley. the donor's wife, has been reported to the Humape So-
\ a tlon Army y £jle had told him address. Bessie is charge wln rF-eived encouraging re- who, it will be remembered, died sud- ciety. All declared that it was an act
“IVrf mmlni! pathos. Following ceiving stolen PJ®p®Æ-who were with °n!;» Vrom the “provincial opposition, denly while in England last year. Mrs. worthy of recognition, and that the
a tale of coring pa a married! She is one otithe girls who were Portsfrom dumping be- Perley was greatiy Interested to the youngsters in the wagon were prob-
marnSt37r veare 5 age. who has a wife , Thcs- He ^ Xlert Queen ^ and will do^conrtd {or hlg weet£rn Lady Grey Hospital. ably saved from death or injury.

an 1 three children in the ettj, ouv Henry h Henry Is now serving ------wli JU W ^montMin the Central Prison.

ina/t!w «h 1 tor'Immoral puxpoew- jn CABLED REGIMENT’S CONGRATU- 
Inspector Kennedy saw the g | LATIONS,

her to'conversation. At- last «Ihe told' ' OTTXWAi June o*R.‘. ' eral^of Stormont A convention of the
him he.r story. She aald that she h d eron- commandlng toe 4 J, Lr,atu'lation8 t has Been called for Wednesday,
been living with Wi der aa tils wife at cabled ^e ^.ment =mess/g2 ad: ^une M> at Finch, to select a candl-
a house to Jarvls-street. and t.iat to r Arthur Bigge, Buckingham, date for the next Dominion election,
had driven her lnfc0 ,a 'lfe^5„*v Se London. _ and G G. Gagnon, a young barrister, is
and collected most ot_t LieuL-Col. Cameron, officers <3 erst nod to be anxious to carry the
earned to this way. ^edectored that men of the târdplrty standard, but a large number of 
she 4iad given,him $20 last • Majesty King and honorary the party will stick to the Present

colonel.” member, Col- Robert Smith;

50 Houses
morning- we put on 

1rs. 50 halls, 50 din
less than half price, 
.esigns: —

ser- Cârlttin-street Methodist Congrega
tion Decidedly Averse to Step. I

SAVED THREE CHILDREN 
BY STOPPING RUNAWAY

• IThe congregation of Oarl ton-street 
Methodist Church met last night to 
determine the general trend of feetUMT 
as regards the proposed sale of me 
church to the Wm. Davies Co. Fully 
three-fourths of those present gcpreW’» 
ed their feeling as against «clang the 
church.

This evening the committee appoint
ed by the district conference win meet 
the trustee bca-rd and quarterly hoard, 
of the church; and wiU :report lotto* « 
general conference on 'I^urstey. wh«v | 
the matter will tie finally dl®po*edof. 
j w. L. Forster Will appear before 
the conference, representing the trus
tee board, to. give their rrei-eone, tor 
signing the Sale agrreonsnt -and B.
M. Davie will represent the congrega
tion, and state their tide of the case.

.9 Mr. Drayton for the city argued that, 
pending a decision by the Dominion 

...... respect to the C.P.R.
_____ ___ _ . grades action would complicate mat-

;iv. ^rcLB.r'‘?zrLzz
j Company urged a decision approving 
of the. application, subject to the Do
minion

............... 22 'believed he Is.36 I—Fifth Floor.

d Folders James Glynn Figured as Hero in 
Stirring Incident on 

Shaw Street.

any
Toronto, showed the BORDEN WILL TIRE PART 

IN THEN. S. ELECTIONS
wilfully

meu vue statements and deceived newspapers men everj courtes..
the president and directors of the bank. .. La$t nlght, the initial run 
from month to month, and that he .,Vanc0uver express. J1 -
was assisted to so doing ^ » make Its first stop at Ams on. but on 
bon. and while the general manager , and *«r. it n0t oy

j or wooden bodies, 
rlcan. Canadian or 
veil made, full size.

.. 13-85 

.. 14.79 
tte Folders, spring 

Special for Sat- 
.............. 4.67

. ......... .. board's judgment on the C.P.
train g.'g application to that body.

After going over the whole case at
bon and while me ;-------- - h Sunday ana hJreaftor-it will not stop ^length ^.wrltt* .̂Judgment.
ris been prosecuted for ntoking such un >reacheg Muskoka. station. 1 Board concludes w-lth a conditional de.
false statements and having admitted library car and observation clslon ln favor of the Toronto Rail-

srjCTL** «» ™ i«.»« mttj-aft-««.
Assistant in preparing and ma g -pnsset!ger8 will- be able to re case that will protect the interests ot
these false statements has »- : Shakespeare or Dickehs ; an eC6>n_ all parties is to declare that it is ne-

» théisme
facts^ has been prosecuted for wrong- j *y ^VJ ts made thetrip ^es- u0n -arc exrenrt on shotod.be built bu,

•Applying the- law as l»« ^ i xf^gara Falls. X.Y., In-, shall^nS’SS^tht queitton ofgrcdJ
the above decisions to the facts cf U ( John ZurbMi d artment of commerce ^ration hag been settled by the Do- 
case. I find James Munro not guilt J sector of t aeP^ ed States im- ^fnion board, nor until a ,new. P’a"

------ laid against him. and .labor In me. v _ available the Intersection and extension has-been
desire to take m gratlon service. .'hooked long filed with and approved by this board

berth and seat had been de_ We think this determination will meet“,K. ta. «*'” 22

tor, thethe Unlon Station, one. of the 1 
ù ndertakings

inaugurated.

of the

m
fm .

Will Be in Halifax Wednesday 
Evening—Preliminary Canter 

te Western Tour.

■

extra seat front for 
tv a.m. . I .. 6.85

trier Set, in beautiful 
with broad claret 

envy gold encrusta- 
mlck selling. Satur-
[.......................... 69
zamples of the new 
piece hand-painted, 
lay special.... 1.00 
ts, English porcelain

7
I

of the charges
th?opinion om Jcourt of appeal upon 
this matter, I am qv te w ‘"to* l,, 
grant a stated case tor that purpose. 

Statement of Charge.
His honor goes Into a somewhat ex

tensive-, review of the eaae. Her- 
cltes tnç premises In the following

1 “Janies Munro is charged before me 
with having in the City of Toronto in 
the months of February to Dtoemhe..

1910, then be- 
the Farmers'

I '*

I
ft.

iout of
greatest scientific
moderti locomotion

125
was

ding
Iith by well known 

Keial for 8.30 Satur-
.................. 2 for .25

;rs, all the best fle- 
M, Edna Lyall, Mrs. 
dc and Charles Gar- 
1! .............3 for .25

-1
inclusive, in the yea»r 
in g the president of 
Bank of Canada, a body oornora- . 

^ unlawfully and wilfully did 
false and deceptive statements 

respecting the. affairs or 
Bank of Cr-nad*.. each 

return of the

A I/that he 
make
In returns 
the F aimers' 
of such returns being a 
liabilities and assets of the said bank 
for the month previous to the date ot 

. making such returns to the min trier 
and receiver-general, the 

being (false In the 
forth in the charge

J/Floor. )

staples
SCALLOPED

CLOTHS.
n[ scalloped all 
hi, fully bleached, 
ingle and double 
m x 90 in. Regu- 

$8.50. Saturday 
.. 3.68

î
/

of finance 
sail statement® CHARGED WITH PERJURY. '

WOODSTOCK, June 2.—Jos. Young, 
about 21 years old, was In police court 
to-dav charged with perjury. He rani 
away recently with a young girl and, 
it Is alleged, that he made a false 
statement regarding her age. Hence 
the charge. The girl has returned 
home and Young is to contribute to 
her keep. ___________________

ENGLISH EDITOR IN TOWN.

1 tour.

WHO WILL BE CANDIDATE?particulars s< ts Continued on Page 2, Column 3. CORNWALL, June 2.—< Special.1— 
breakers ahead for the Lib-

HURRY THEIR HOLIDAY
à

:ll orders. )
ED PILLOW

Ottawa Civil Servants Must Be Back 
by Opening of Parliament,

OTTAWA. June 2.—(Special.)—The 
whole civil service is in a blue funk by 
reason of an order sent out by the 
deputy heads of departments that all 
holidays must be over by July 18, the 
day set for the reassembling of parlia
ment. The' government puts the 
blame for a possibly heavy siege be
tween July IS and the election on the 
opposition, and the holiday order is 
calculated to turn the civil service 
vote against the Conservative party in 
Ottawa.

1
’ Î

ish Embroidered 

fcitchcd hems, the 
[.‘about 125 pairs-

...............98

1
E. G. Busbridge, news editor of the 

Birmingham, Eng., “Gazette and Ex
press,-’ was a visitor to Toronto yes
terday. Mr. Busbridge, who is 'accom
panied: by his wife, Is on a flying trip

" Del.
UISTOtVFL, June 

Sproull, a'young lady from this tow , 
who went to London, England, to take 
a special course, has been named a. 
a delegate of the Women's Societies 
to the International Congress of Ho- 

which meets at Stockholm. Swe-

legate to Stockholm.
2.—Dr. Pearl Accepted Call to Elora.

ELORA, June 2.—Rev. W. McDou
gall Hall of Ottawa has accepted a 
call to the Elora Presbyterian Church, 
and a meeting of the Guelp.t Presby- 
terv has been called for next Tues
day to induct him into his new charge.

Kicked by a Horse.
FRBl» MVMBY,

of observation and Pleasure, to Can- Fifteen-year-old W- who has been 
ftda. To-day he Intends visiting the missing from his home, „9 Nassau 

I Ontario Agricultural College at GuelphaJ Street, lor seven weeks. e

KINGSTON, June 2.-r(Special.)— 
Agnes Kincaid, aged two. a daughter 
of e. Kincaid, was kicked by a horse 
to-day and suffered a terrible gash 
in her head-

'if

F »

men, 
den, on June 16. I
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THE MAN WHO KEEPS TAB.

One of the Interesting person
alities ot the police department 
is David Archibald, chief In
spector, who is the subject of a 
sketch Ilf* this week’s Sunday 
World. The chief inspector 
knows every criminal and moral 
delinquent in these parts, and 
coaches the magistrate on the 
bench as to the previous record 
of the scores of men and wo
men. who come up for judgment 
every day. Everyone will want 
to read about this particular cog 
In the wheels of justice-
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